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ABSTRACT: Increasing hydropower electricity production
constitutes a unique opportunity to mitigate climate change
impacts. However, hydropower electricity production also
impacts aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity through freshwater
habitat alteration, water quality degradation, and land use and
land use change (LULUC). Today, no operational model exists
that covers any of these cause-effect pathways within life cycle
assessment (LCA). This paper contributes to the assessment of
LULUC impacts of hydropower electricity production in
Norway in LCA. We quantified the inundated land area
associated with 107 hydropower reservoirs with remote sensing
data and related it to yearly electricity production. Therewith,
we calculated an average net land occupation of 0.027 m2·yr/
kWh of Norwegian storage hydropower plants for the life cycle inventory. Further, we calculated an adjusted average land
occupation of 0.007 m2·yr/kWh, accounting for an underestimation of water area in the performed maximum likelihood
classification. The calculated land occupation values are the basis to support the development of methods for assessing the land
occupation impacts of hydropower on biodiversity in LCA at a damage level.

■ INTRODUCTION

Increasing renewable energy production constitutes a unique
opportunity for mitigating climate change impacts.1 Further-
more, the IPCC has recommended to substantially increase the
share of renewable energy in the global energy production.2

However, even renewable energy sources cause environmental
impacts during their life cycle, and these may impact
biodiversity.3−5 Therefore, it is important to assess all relevant
impact pathways of renewable energy sources to highlight the
main environmental impacts and identify trade-offs between
different energy production options and places of operation.
Hydropower electricity production is the largest current

source of renewable energy6 which contributes 16% of the
global electricity supply.7 Its impacts on aquatic and terrestrial
biodiversity can be categorized into three main cause-effect
pathways.8 Freshwater habitat alteration potentially affects for
example fish, riparian vegetation and macroinvertebrate
species,9−11 water quality degradation can affect (e.g., fish
species12) and land use and land use change (LULUC) can
affect terrestrial and, in part, freshwater flora and fauna.13−16 All
of these pathways may thus lead to local species extinctions and
biodiversity loss.17 However, the three common types of
hydropower plants, run-of-river, storage and pumped storage18

are triggering these impact pathways differently.8 Run-of-river
plants mainly cause freshwater habitat alteration. In contrast,

storage and pumped storage hydropower plants affect all of the
three mentioned impact pathways.19

Concurrently, the IPCCs Special Report on Renewable
Energy Sources and Climate Change indicates that there is a
need to include long-term environmental consequences from
hydropower into current and future projects to identify trade-
offs involved with increasing hydropower electricity produc-
tion.7 Furthermore, the Norwegian government has pointed
out that hydropower electricity production has significant
environmental impacts on Norwegian rivers that should be
assessed and accounted for.20

A particularly suited method for identifying these potential
trade-offs between impact pathways is life cycle assessment
(LCA). LCA is a commonly used methodology for analyzing
the complete environmental impacts of a product or process
throughout its life cycle.21 However, LCA is still developing and
can today not assess all relevant biodiversity impacts from
hydropower electricity production on a global scale.8

In this paper, we address this research gap from a LCA
perspective with focus on LULUC, as this is one of the main
drivers of global biodiversity loss.22−24
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Storage and pumped storage hydropower plants, which use
dams to store water in reservoirs to allow for flexible electricity
production, cause LULUC.18 Reservoir filling causes LULUC
by raising water levels and inundating land.14 Besides reservoir
filling, further LULUC is caused by the construction of
infrastructure, including power lines25 and access roads.17

The first step for quantifying the biodiversity impacts of this
process in LCA is to assess the land occupation per kWh energy
produced, in a comprehensive way. In LCA terms, this
corresponds to the life cycle inventory (LCI).26,27 Because
globally underlying environmental parameters, such as topo-
graphic and climatic conditions27 vary considerably,28,29

spatially explicit LCI information is important.30,31 However,
in LCI databases, such as the largest database, Ecoinvent,32

spatial land occupation information related to hydropower
electricity production is only available for Switzerland and
Brazil.27 Consequently for Norway, one of the top-ten
hydropower electricity producers worldwide33 with more than
95% of domestic power production from hydropower,34 no
spatially explicit land occupation information exist.
In addition, all the currently available hydropower LCI

parameters do not account for water area of a potential natural
lake prior to the inundation of the reservoir27,35,36 and
represent therefore gross parameters.
However, most of the Norwegian hydropower reservoirs are

created by impounding natural lakes,37 thus applying gross
parameters to Norway would consequently lead to an
overestimation of LCI values28 and consequently also of the
total impact. However, as natural lake surface area was not
recorded at the time when most hydropower reservoirs were
constructed,38 information on natural lake surface areas prior to
inundation required for estimating the net land occupation is
lacking.(Supporting Information 1 (SI1), section S2).
Remote sensing data provides an opportunity for assessing

net land occupation in a spatially explicit manner. Remote
sensing data is useful for monitoring actual surface area,39 as
well as wetland identification in general.40 In addition, case
studies on land-use transitions from lakes41 and lake
desiccation,42 have shown that remote sensing data can be
used to calculate natural lake surface area prior to inundation.
To identify land cover types, like water, from satellite images,

these studies use the different spectral responses of different
land cover types, assessed by the satellite sensor.43

Therefore, the first aim of this study was to utilize these case
study based approaches in combination with remote sensing
data providing global coverage44,45 to quantify spatially explicit
inundated land area values due to the installation of storage
hydropower plants in a globally systematically applicable
approach.
Due to data availability and the domestic importance of

hydropower, we applied our work to Norway to validate the
applicability of our approach. The second aim is to use the
quantified inundated land area to calculate net reservoir-specific
land occupation, in m2·year per kWh of hydropower electricity
produced. Land occupation caused by the construction of
associated infrastructure, such as roads and power lines, was not
considered in this study. This net land occupation can be
directly implemented in LCIs. While beyond the scope of this
paper, the presented approach is a crucial step toward
quantifying impacts of hydropower electricity production on
biodiversity in LCA.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS

Inundated Land Area of Hydropower Reservoirs.
Constructing hydropower reservoirs by either damming a
river or impounding a natural lake leads to an inundated land
area (ILA).37 Maximal ILA [m2], for each dammed waterbody
x, is the difference between the actual reservoir surface area at
highest regulated water level (RSA) and the waterbody surface
area before dam construction (WSA), both assumed constant
over time (eq 1). This assumption is valid on a long-term
perspective with no anthropogenic disturbance.46

= −ILA RSA WSAx x x (1)

In this study we used the actual reservoir surface area at
highest regulated water level with commissioning year provided
by the Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate
(NVE),38 as this database provides the most detailed
information for Norway. We estimate waterbody surface area
before dam construction using Landsat data44 with global
coverage, and aerial photographs,45 as described in the
following sections.

Origin of the Remote Sensing Data. Satellite images
were downloaded from the NASA-USGS Global Land Survey
data set (GLS) provided by the public domain of U.S.
Geological Survey.44 The GLS data set is a collection of freely
accessible, orthorectified and cloud-minimized Landsat satellite
images with global coverage, which has been used to map global
forest cover,47 as well as historical changes of wetlands.40,48,49

Due to the age of most hydropower reservoirs in Norway, we
used the oldest assembled epoch, the GLS-1975 data set, with
Landsat 1−3 images acquired from 1972 to 1983 with a
resolution of 60 m.50 We extracted 32 multispectral images
from the GLS-1975 available for Norway, which were not
totally covered with ice and snow (SI1, S3). Images were then
sorted by satellite and merged in ArcGIS10.351 by path. The
path describes the orbital track of the satellite from east to west.
Consequently, we avoided overlap of images and ensured the
use of all extracted images for Norway. As a result, we obtained
13 merged multispectral images, which are path and satellite
specific (SI1, S3).
In addition, seven aerial photographs where obtained from

the Internet portal Norge i Bilder45 as additional data source.
This platform provides aerial photographs for Norway with a
resolution of 0.2 m, dating back to 1937 (SI1, S4).

Quantifying Water Surface Area before Dam Con-
struction. To assess the water surface area before dam
construction, the commissioning year of the hydropower
reservoirs has to be equal or younger than the exposure year
of the remote sensing data. This means that we can potentially
assess water surface area before dam construction of hydro-
power reservoirs with commissioning year equal or after 1936
from aerial photographs and with commissioning year 1972 and
after from Landsat images. Additionally, WSA can only be
calculated for hydropower reservoirs that were not covered with
ice and snow or clouds during the image exposure date, as this
makes identification of water surface areas impossible. To
calculate water surface area before dam construction from
Landsat images, the water body area was identified with an
image classification method. To classify land cover types from
satellite images two main methods exist: unsupervised and
supervised classification.43 Unsupervised classification aggre-
gates pixels with similar spectral values in clusters, which are
then assigned to a land cover type.40 In the more commonly
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used supervised maximum likelihood classification,43 land cover
types are identified based on user-defined training areas,
consisting of area on the satellite image where the land cover
type is known.40 The maximum likelihood classification, has the
advantage that with training areas our desired land cover type
“water” can be chosen directly, whereas in the unsupervised
classification a single cluster may not correspond with the land
cover type “water”, because one land cover type can be
represented by multiple clusters.40 Therefore, we performed a
supervised maximum likelihood classification in ArcGIS10.351

to identify water pixels on the Landsat satellite images.
For each merged multispectral image, we created training

areas each comprising either a “water” or “non-water” land
cover type. Each land cover type was defined by several training
areas. The maximum likelihood classification analyzes the pixel
values, defined by the spectral reflectance of the pixels in the
different spectral bands of the satellite image, of all training
areas in each land cover type. The mean and variance of the
pixel values in each land cover type is then used to categorize all
pixels of the image in the land cover type with the highest
probability of a membership.40 “Water” training areas consisted
of areas clearly identified as water on the true color satellite
images. These mainly consisted of lakes and, where available,
fjord areas. As certainty of water identification increases with
lake size, we used the largest lakes available on the image for
training. Additionally, we included, if present, fjords, lakes in
mountainous areas and lakes containing algae, as they have
different spectral reflectances.40 Nonwater training areas
consisted of the land cover types: land, clouds, and ice and
snow. These land cover types have different spectral reflectance,
and thus improve the correct categorization of these pixels in
the right land cover type, avoiding misclassification of water
pixels. The amount and size of training areas depended on the
land cover types contained by the merged multispectral images.
Scatterplots were used to ensure that the spectral reflectance of
water and nonwater training areas did not overlap. The
maximum likelihood classification was performed with each of
the merged multispectral images (SI1, S3). Water surface area
before dam construction from Landsat images was calculated
with eq 2, using the identified pixels of the land cover type
“water”.

= ×WSA WP PRx x (2)

Where WP is the number of water pixels of reservoir x on the
GLS-1975 image within the boundary of the reservoir at highest
regulated water level and PR is the pixel resolution in m2.
The images from the different Landsat-paths can overlap,

thus partly covering the same area (SI1, S3).
As a result, we calculated up to four different water pixel

numbers for each hydropower reservoir. In these cases, we used
the maximum number of water pixels as final WPx, assuming
representation of the maximum water level of the natural lake
(SI2). With the number of water pixels, we calculated water
surface area before dam construction and consequently the net
land occupation with eq 1, for ice/snow- and cloud-free
hydropower reservoirs on the merged multispectral images.
From 11 hydropower reservoirs on aerial photographs, we

obtained WSA directly by using the online measurement tool
from Norge i Bilder45 and used eq 1 to calculate the inundated
land area. Direct measurement was possible due to image
resolution (SI1, S4).
Inundated land area estimates from remote sensing data were

based on a planar surface, thereby assuming that the slope of

the terrain is always zero. However, inundated land area around
reservoirs, which are usually situated in mountainous regions,
will most likely not be on a flat surface. Therefore, we tested the
effect of slope by also calculating inundated land area with a
sloped terrain. However, there was no significant effect of slope,
and thus we have not considered the inundated land area with a
sloped terrain in this study (SI1, S6).

Land Occupation Modeling for the Life Cycle
Inventory. The inundated land area represents a land use
change. For land use, LCA distinguishes between land
occupation and land transformation. Land occupation is
defined as a use of a land area for a certain human-controlled
purpose. The recovery to the original state is postponed by a
period of time equal to the duration of the occupation
process.52 Land transformation is defined as a change a of land
area in line with requirements of a new occupation process. The
recovery to the original state is depending on the severity of
transformation, the duration of land occupation and the
recoverability of the affected terrestrial habitat.52 For our
purpose, we define the land use caused by the inundation of
land as land occupation, as the inundation of land occurs over a
specific time for a human-controlled purpose. Further, studies
have documented a fast geomorphic floodplain change inherent
with an ecological recovery after dam removals.53,54

The net land occupation LOx [m
2·yr/kWh] modeled for the

LCI (eq 3), relates the inundated land area of each hydropower
reservoir x to yearly average electricity production, assuming
that the reservoir is only used for hydropower electricity
production.

=LO
ILA
ERx

x

x (3)

ER is the average annual electricity production of hydro-
power reservoir x in kWh. ILA is the inundated land area of
hydropower reservoir xin m2.
As Bakken et al.28 pointed out that the power production of

several hydropower plants could benefit from the creation and
regulation of the uppermost hydropower reservoir in a cascade
system, we calculated ER for each reservoir x with eq 4:

∑=
∑

·
= = ∈ |

EER
RSA

RSAx
m

m
x

n
n

x z
z

1 1 upstream (4)

RSA is the actual reservoir surface area at highest regulated
water level in m2. n is the number of upstream reservoirs
located in Norway connected to hydropower plant z. E is the
average annual electricity production at hydropower plant z in
kWh. m is the number of hydropower plants located
downstream of reservoir x. We received RSA, n, m and average
E (between 1981 and 2010) from the Norwegian Water
Resources and Energy Directorate (SI2).38,55 We assumed that
this is the average true electricity production in a normal year
and is not significantly fluctuating over the years. Average
hydropower electricity production in a normal year is calculated
as a function of installed capacity and expected annual inflow in
a year with normal precipitation.34 However, for pumped
storage plants, which have usually a negative net electricity
output,56 this methodology is not applicable.27 Therefore, we
did not calculate land occupation values for reservoirs directly
assigned to a pumped storage hydropower plant with negative
net electricity production. Additionally, due to the resolution of
the satellite images (60 m), reservoirs with an RSA smaller than
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0.5 km2 were excluded from the calculations and not assigned
to a hydropower plant.
Uncertainty of the Land Occupation Calculation.

Frazier and Page57 report that maximum likelihood classi-
fication underestimates the amount of water pixels due to
mixed pixels, which contain more than one land cover type. In
our case, mixed pixels are located at the shore of the reservoirs
and contain both water and nonwater land cover types. To
assess the uncertainty in the land occupation calculation due to
this potential bias, we calculated the water body area of natural
lakes with surface area larger than 0.5 km2 contained by the
classified images obtained from the maximum likelihood
classification and compared this calculated water body area to
the actual natural lake surface area provided by NVE.38 Here,
we assumed that the surface area of natural lakes remains
constant over time. We limited our error analyses to Landsat 1
Path 214 and Path 215, as lakes must be manually checked for
ice and cloud cover (SI2). We regressed the latter area against
the calculated maximum likelihood classification area using a
generalized linear model with a quasi-Gaussian distribution to
account for the skewness of the data. Based on this model, we
estimated, adjusted water surface areas (WSAadj), the
subsequent adjusted land occupation (ALO), and associated
confidence intervals. In cases where the adjusted land
occupation value became negative, due to a larger WSAadj
compared to RSA, we set it to zero.

■ RESULTS

Inundated Land Area of Hydropower Reservoirs. We
were able to quantify the inundated land area for 184 of the 265
hydropower reservoirs in Norway that have a commissioning
year of 1972 or after (SI1, S2 and SI2). The main reason for
not quantifying all hydropower reservoirs with commissioning

year of 1972 or after is the fact that many GLS-1975 images
were acquired in early May or October50 when lakes are frozen
in Norway making identification of some water surface areas
impossible. This was also the main reason for the low number
of hydropower reservoirs with quantified ILA in the north
(Figure 1).
Total ILA from 1972 up to today is 305.3 km2 with an

average of 1.66 km2 and ranging from 0.003 km2 to 63.9 km2

per hydropower reservoir.
We calculated ILA for 173 hydropower reservoirs from 32

GLS-1975 images44 covering 13 paths, and ILA for another 11
hydropower reservoirs from 6 aerial photographs.45 We
excluded GLS-1975 images that did not contain any ice- or
cloud-free hydropower reservoirs. Therefore, the classified
image in Figure 1 contains gaps, despite the fact that GLS-1975
images are available for the whole of Norway.

Land Occupation Modeling for the Life Cycle
Inventory. Of the 184 hydropower reservoirs identified on
the satellite images and aerial photographs, 73 hydropower
reservoirs were excluded from the land occupation calculation
due to small surface area (<0.5 km2) and one because related
hydropower plant were not available from NVE.38 In total,
three of the 184 hydropower reservoirs were assigned to a
pumped storage hydropower plant, but had to be excluded as
their net electricity output was negative.
Consequently 107 hydropower reservoirs of storage power

plants (96 from GLS-1975 and 11 from Norge i Bilder), were
used to calculate the land occupation with the obtained
inundated land area (Figure 2; SI2). Thereof, 100 hydropower
reservoirs were only used for hydropower electricity
production. Five were also used as recreational dams, one as
fishing dam, and one for water supply. The average land

Figure 1. Merged classified image of all 13 Landsat paths, showing water (blue) and nonwater pixels (gray) overlaid with hydropower reservoirs38 in
Norway58 where inundated land area was quantified from the NASA-USGS Global Land Survey GLS-197544 data set (pink) or from aerial
photographs from the Internet portal Norge i Bilder45 (green). The enlarged area shows an example of a more detailed view of the map.
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occupation across all investigated hydropower reservoirs was
calculated as 0.027 m2·yr/kWh.
We assessed land occupation for 75% (808 km2) of the RSA

from hydropower reservoirs with commissioning year of 1972
or after in Norway. This represents 13.4% of the total RSA of
all hydropower reservoirs in Norway. The 107 hydropower
reservoirs have an average annual electricity production of
27.059 GWh, representing 19.6% of the total average annual
hydropower electricity produced in Norway between 1981 and
2010.
Land Occupation Uncertainty. For the Landsat 1 Path

214, the natural water surface area (dispersion parameter:
0.077; intercept: −0.303 ± 0.029, P < 0.001) was significantly
related to the maximum likelihood classification water surface
area (1.068 ± 0.011 SD, P < 0.001). For the Landsat 1 Path
215, the natural water surface area (dispersion parameter:
0.024; intercept: 0.228 ± 0.013, P < 0.001) was significantly
related to the maximum likelihood classification water surface
area (1.103 ± 0.009 SD, P < 0.001). The averaged correction
values across both Landsat 1 Paths were used to adjust the
water surface area, including 95% confidence intervals
(intercept: 0.266 ± 0.022 SD; water surface area: 1.085 ±
0.010 SD). After adjustment, the ratio of the natural to
calculated water surface area reduced from 1.40 (95%
percentile: 1.04−2.23) to 0.97 (95% percentile: 0.70−1.28);
removing underestimation of the water surface area.
In 31 cases, the adjusted land occupation was set to zero, due

to a larger WSAadj then RSA, indicating that a natural lake
became utilized as reservoir. With this, we calculated an
adjusted land occupation with an average of 0.007 m2·yr/kWh
(Figure 3).
Using WSAadj instead of WSA resulted in adjusted land

occupation values 2.7−100% smaller than the previous
calculated land occupation values. This variation can be
explained as the difference between WSAadj and WSA in
relation to the ILA. The example of the Reservoir Riskallvatn
shows that even if WSAadj is 293% larger (0.24 km2) than WSA,
the difference of adjusted land occupation in relation to land
occupation is only 28.9%, because the difference is small in
comparison to the previously estimated inundated land area of
0.89 km2. In contrast, for the Breimsvatn Reservoir, WSAadj is
only 110% larger (2.02 km2) than WSA, but as this value is big
in comparison to the previously estimated inundated land area
of 2.04 km2, the difference of adjusted land occupation in
relation to land occupation is 98.9%.

■ DISCUSSION
Calculating Inundated Land Area from Remote

Sensing Data. We performed a supervised maximum
likelihood classification on GLS-1975 Landsat MSS images44

to identify water pixels and showed that it is possible to assess
the inundated land area on a reservoir level for the whole of
Norway. Even though we used a supervised classification
method, unsupervised classification techniques have also been
used for wetland classification. Unsupervised classification
aggregates pixels with similar spectral values in clusters and
the step of defining training areas is therefore not necessary.40

However, the corresponding step in the unsupervised
classification is the assignment of clusters to a land cover
type43 and unsupervised classification for wetlands is only
effective when a large number of clusters is used.40

Additionally in our case, identifying land cover types of
clusters only including small lakes or the border area between
land and water on a satellite image with a 60 m resolution
would have been almost impossible. In the supervised
maximum likelihood classification, we defined our desired
land cover type “water” directly by using training areas that
were clearly identifiable as water. All pixels were categorized in
the land cover type with the highest probability of a
membership. This is an advantage in comparison to the
unsupervised classification method. The selected supervised
maximum likelihood classification was therefore deemed the
appropriate classification method for our purpose.40

Besides the two main classification methods, the normalized
difference water index (NDWI) was developed to quantify
open water areas.59 This index performs best when a middle
infrared band is used.60,61 The Landsat MSS data used in this
study, however, does not cover this band. We were therefore
not able to use the NDWI in this study. However, the NDWI
may be applied when calculating the inundated land area of
more recently built hydropower reservoirs from more recent
satellite images, containing a middle infrared band.
We used the nonslope corrected inundated land area to

calculate the land occupation, as there was no statistically
significant difference between slope-adjusted ILA and ILA.
However, slope-adjusted ILA was always larger than ILA. For
the slope-adjusted ILA we assumed that the slope outside and
inside the water body was the same. As this is not always the
case, the potential error of this assumption might, however, be

Figure 2. Map showing the land occupation [m2·yr/kWh] for each
hydropower reservoir in Norway.58 For an easier identification, the
inset map shows a more detailed view of southern Norway.

Figure 3. Comparison of land occupation (LO) in blue and adjusted
land occupation (ALO) in mint with standard deviation of ALO in
black. In 31 cases, the adjusted land occupation was set to zero.
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higher than the quantified effect.62 As such, we recommend
using ILA, as done in this study, and not slope-adjusted ILA,
but account for the potential underestimation of ILA (SI1, S5).
Land Occupation Modeling for the Life Cycle

Inventory. We calculated a land occupation value for 107 of
1289 hydropower reservoirs in Norway. We thereby calculated
a land occupation value for 96 of the 250 hydropower
reservoirs that have a commissioning year of 1972 or after, with
the GLS-1975 data set. The number of 107 is high, because
many images were acquired when lakes are frozen in Norway.
Considering that the GLS-1975 is the oldest available satellite
image set available,50 the main limiting factor to assess all
hydropower reservoirs in Norway is the image acquisition year.
However, our number of 107 reservoirs is much higher than the
52 reservoirs assessed for Switzerland and the one reservoir for
Brazil in the existing Ecoinvent database.27 The average land
occupation in our study across all investigated hydropower
plants is 0.027 m2·yr/kWh and is larger than the existing 0.004
m2·yr/kWh in the Ecoinvent database,27 despite the fact that we
calculated the net land occupation.
When comparing average values it has to be considered that

we only calculated a land occupation value for 107 hydropower
reservoirs. Further assessment of land occupation values of
neglected reservoirs in this study could therefore change the
average net land occupation value. However, a more detailed
quantification is not possible, as we have applied all the
available information regarding inundated land area of
Norwegian hydropower reservoirs.
The land occupation varies between 0.0003 m2·yr/kWh and

0.28 m2·yr/kWh and therefore 18 reservoir-specific LO values
were lower than the Ecoinvent value.27 The range of our values
highlights the importance of site-specific life cycle inventory
modeling, even when not all hydropower reservoirs of a
country are assessed.
However, further research is needed to asses a land

occupation value for hydropower reservoirs with commission-
ing year of 1972 or before. A promising starting point could be
old lake depth maps with lake surface area calculations. The
focus of the old analog lake depth maps in Norway63 was to
quantify the depth and water volume to predict ice conditions
after a possible regulation. Hence, only depth soundings were
conducted as fieldwork, while water surface area estimation is
based on the M711 topographic map series.63 This map series
was compiled between 1952 and 1988.64 Due to this time span,
it is not ensured that the estimated water surface area
represents the status before the dam construction. Therefore,
we did not include this additional information, although it
reduced the amount of included hydropower reservoirs.
As impacts of power generation are generally compared per

unit of electricity produced,65−67 we are describing the land
occupation per kWh hydropower produced. As the power
production of several hydropower plants could benefit from the
creation and regulation of the uppermost hydropower reservoir
in a cascade system, we used the RSA to reallocate the
electricity produced for the land occupation calculation. This
assumption might be incorrect, as factors like reservoir volume
might also have an influence. However, it is a method to ensure
that produced electricity is not double counted.
Seven out of 107 reservoirs used to calculate land occupation

are used as multipurpose reservoirs,38 thus hydropower
electricity production is not the only reason causing land
occupation. In multipurpose reservoirs the impact should
therefore be allocated between use purposes68 as part of the

land occupation should be related to the other purposes.
Nevertheless, allocation guidance is still lacking68 and due to
the low number of seven multipurpose reservoirs we have not
included an allocation factor. Therefore, our calculated land
occupation may overestimate the land occupation for these
seven hydropower reservoirs that are used for several purposes.
Due to satellite image resolution, the land occupation is only

quantifying the amount of land occupied, but not which type of
land cover nor its significance for terrestrial biodiversity or the
effect on evaporation rates and the related water consumption.
However, when quantifying the land occupation of newly built
hydropower reservoirs, newer remote sensing data that have a
higher spatial resolution can be used. This higher resolution, for
example allows that the habitat quality of the occupied land
could be assessed as shown by Zlinszky et al.69

Land Occupation Uncertainty. The adjusted average land
occupation (0.007 m2·yr/kWh) is lower than the average land
occupation (0.027 m2·yr/kWh) and therewith closer to the
existing 0.004 m2·yr/kWh in the Ecoinvent database.27

Furthermore, the adjusted average land occupation varies
between 0 and 0.07 m2·yr/kWh showing the importance of
spatially explicit life cycle inventory modeling.
Frazier and Page57 report that maximum likelihood

classification underestimates the amount of water pixels,
which is in accordance with our uncertainty analysis, as for
both Landsat 1 Path 214 and 215 the maximum likelihood
classification water surface area was always smaller than the
natural water surface.
An underestimation of approximately 5% for water area

classification from Landsat MSS data is reported by Smith.49

Frazier and Page57 performed a maximum likelihood
classification on Landsat TM data to identify water bodies.
For lakes with a surface area of 0.06 to 0.18 km2 an
underestimation of 43.5% was reported and for water bodies
with surface areas of 50 m2 to 0.032 km2 an underestimation of
up to 80%.57

These studies confirm that our maximum likelihood
classification, with an underestimation of 39% and 36% for
natural lakes on Landsat 1 Path 214 and Path 215 with surface
areas <1 km2, performs within the conventional range and that
uncertainty is indeed depending on lake surface area. The
average underestimation of 8% for natural lakes with surface
area >5 km2 Landsat 1 Path 214 is close to the reported 5% by
Smith (SI2).49

As the number of mixed pixels decreases with higher image
resolution,40 choosing a higher image resolution presents the
best way to reduce mixed pixels and therewith the under-
stimation of water surface from small lakes. However, this
option is not possible for the Landsat 1−3 images used in this
study.
In addition, variability in annual electricity production (ER)

should be included in the confidence intervals. These data,
however, were not available for this study.
Besides methodological uncertainty,40 which we quantified in

this study, seasonal aspects and geolocation error of the GLS-
197550 are most likely the largest contributors to uncertainty.
However, quantification of these uncertainties in a systematic
way is difficult. Therefore, they can be only discussed
qualitatively in the following section, nevertheless adding an
undefined amount of error to our performed error analysis.
To calculate WSA and WSAadj we assumed that natural lakes

have a constant surface area over time. This assumption is
correct for a long-term perspective with no anthropogenic
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disturbance.46,70 Nevertheless, water levels of freshwater lakes
can have a seasonal fluctuation.71 These fluctuations can have
different amplitudes.46,70,72 For lake Atnasjøen in Norway an
average seasonal fluctuation of approximately 1 m is reported,
characterized by spring-floods due to the snowmelt.73

The Landsat images used in this study were acquired
between 1972 and 1983 and from early May to October or
later.50 They therefore may include both high and low water
levels resulting in different waterbody surface areas.
We accounted for high levels, assuming that these represent

the natural maximum range of the lake, by using the maximum
number of water pixels obtained for each hydropower reservoir
to calculate WSA. However, due to the temporal resolution of
the Landsat images even the maximum number of water pixels
pertain to a period of low water level, leading to an
underestimation of WSA and overestimation of LO.
Moreover, the GLS-1975 data set has a geolocation error of

maximal 24.9 m in comparison to the GLS-2000.50 Therefore,
RSA and classified GLS-1975 images may be shifted against
each other. As a result, counted pixels on the satellite image
may not intersect with RSA in reality, resulting in wrong WSA
estimates.
Implementation and Use in LCA. The unit of the

modeled land occupation is m2·yr/kWh. This is in accordance
with the unit of m2·years for land occupation in the land use
inventory74 and therefore our net land occupation values
calculated for storage hydropower reservoirs are directly
implementable in LCI databases.
We assumed that the average annual electricity production is

the “true” electricity production in a normal year. In the long
term perspective this assumption is indeed correct,34 therefore
the average annual electricity production can be used to
calculate the land occupation per kWh produced. This means
that our values are designed to calculate the average land
occupation over the complete operational phase. They are,
however, not applicable for individual years, as this can either
lead to over- or underestimation of the average yearly land
occupation, because the annual inflow to hydropower reservoirs
in Norway has varied from 1990 to 2013 by about 60 TWh.
This, for example, caused the variation in the hydropower
electricity production in the whole of Norway from 143 TWh
in 2000 to 106 TWh in 2003, the latter being a very dry year.34

However, if the efficiency of the hydropower plants change over
time (e.g., due to changes in precipitation patterns), the
inventory has to be updated, as this will reduce the land
occupation per kWh. Some land occupation inventory
parameters are designed to predict future land occupation
impacts.75 In contrast, our calculated land occupation is only
representative for the period from 1972 to 1985 and should not
be used to quantify the land occupation of newly built
hydropower reservoirs.
For newly built hydropower reservoirs, the inundated land

area itself can be directly modeled with digital elevation
models.76,77 In addition, our values do not account for land
occupation and hydropower electricity production changes that
may occur due to possible precipitation and related hydro-
logical regime changes under different climate change
scenarios.78

Further LCA does not account for potential positive effects.
Therefore, we did not account for potential positive effects of
the hydropower reservoirs on limnic and littoral species like
fish79 or water/shore birds.80 Moreover, we did not assess the
habitat quality of the additional water area introduced. Most

reservoirs are rather deep and steep water bodies, which may
not represent suitable habitat for many species.

Prospective Implementation in LCA. This paper
provides important net land occupation parameters for Norway.
Due to the fact that the GLS-1975 data set has a global
coverage,50 our proposed method has the potential to assess the
land occupation of storage hydropower reservoirs systematic
and with spatial variation on a global scale. In addition, the
reservoir filling has an impact beyond the LULUC cause-effect
pathways as the increased water surface area of the filled
reservoirs leads to consumptive water use through increased
evaporation from the open water surface. This is causing
potential impacts for aquatic ecosystems by decreasing the
discharge.81 Furthermore, the hydropower reservoirs creation
can lead to increased greenhouse gas emissions, which arise
from the decomposition of organic matter that was either
flooded during reservoir filling or flushed into to the reservoir
by river runoff or deposed on the reservoir surface after
filling.29,36,82,83 Therefore, our inundated land area values can
be further used to calculate net water consumption and net
greenhouse gas emission for the LCI.27 This is the basis to
support the development of methods for assessing the land
occupation, water consumption, and greenhouse gas emission
impacts of hydropower on biodiversity in LCIA at a damage
level, as general applicable LCIA methodology for each of these
LCI parameters exists.81,84,85 With reservoir-specific values we
are in addition providing the smallest possible resolution. This
enhances the development of needed spatially differentiated
LCIA methods.86,87

When the application of the land occupation values requires
a broader spatial resolution for biodiversity life cycle impact
assessment we recommend an aggregation on terrestrial
ecoregions for land occupation,88 for water consumption on
freshwater ecoregions89 and for greenhouse gas emissions on a
country level. Furthermore, it highlights once again the
importance and possibilities of remote sensing data to improve
the LCI and LCIA framework spatially.90

Further Application Outside LCA. In this study we used
the inundated land area of storage hydropower reservoirs, to
calculate inventory parameters suitable for LCA, due to its
suitability for identifying potential trade-offs between impact
pathways.21 Indeed, LCA is only one application. The ILA
values could also be made publically available by integration in
the Global Reservoir and Dam Database.91 Then the ILA values
could be, for example, directly used to assess terrestrial
biodiversity impacts of hydropower reservoir inundation.14,92
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